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BACKGROUND: The prevalence of nuisance (technical) alarms is the leading cause of alarm
fatigue resulting in decreased awareness and a reduction in effective care. The Joint Commission
identified in their National Patient Safety goals alarm fatigue as a major safety issue. The intro-
duction of noninvasive respiratory volume monitoring (RVM) has implications for effective peri-
operative respiratory status management. We evaluated this within the Kaiser Permanente health
system. METHODS: This observational study was conducted at 4 hospitals in the Kaiser Perma-
nente system. Standard data from RVM, pulse oximetry, and capnography were collected postop-
eratively in the post-anesthesia care unit (PACU) and/or on the general hospital floor. Device-
specific alarm types, rates, and respective actions were recorded and analyzed by non-study staff.
RESULTS: RVM was applied to 247 subjects (143 females, body mass index 32.3 � 8.7 kg/m2, age
60.9 � 13.9 y) providing 2,321 h. RVM alarms occurred 605 times (0.25 alarms/h); 64% were
actionable and addressed, 17% were not addressed, 13% were self-resolved, and only 6% were
nuisance. In a subgroup, RVM completed all 127 h of monitoring, whereas oximetry with capnog-
raphy only completed 51 h with 12.9 alarms/h (73% nuisance). The overall RVM alarm rate was
significantly lower than with either pulse oximeters or capnography monitors. We saw a nearly
1,000-fold reduction in nuisance alarms compared to capnography and a 20–50-fold reduction in
nuisance alarms compared to pulse oximetry. CONCLUSIONS: Our study indicates that alarm
fatigue due to nuisance alarms continues to be a clinical challenge in perioperative settings. Among
the 3 common technologies for respiratory function monitoring, RVM had the lowest rate of overall
technical alarms and the highest rate of compliance. Furthermore, with early interventions, none of
the subjects monitored with RVM suffered any negative outcomes. Key words: respiratory volume
monitoring; noninvasive tidal volume; alarm fatigue; perioperative monitoring; alarms; monitoring;
respiratory; anesthesia; PACU. [Respir Care 2020;65(4):482–491. © 2020 Daedalus Enterprises]

Introduction

Numerous physiologic monitors have been introduced
into perioperative practice; however, there have been chal-

lenges in demonstrating clinical advantage and improve-
ment in patient experience.1 While some issues can be
attributed to the interface between technology and the phys-
iology of the patient, often the difficulty is in finding a
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balance between reliable and actionable data versus ex-
cessive nonactionable nuisance alarms. Not surprisingly,
excessive nuisance alarms are the leading cause of alarm
fatigue for medical professionals, which decreases effec-
tive awareness of a patient’s true status and inappropri-
ately diverts the attention of care providers from other
patients. False alarms can thereby negate monitoring
efficacy and patient safety benefits.2 The Joint Com-
mission identified in their National Patient Safety Goals
alarm fatigue as a major safety risk3; in January of
2016, as part of their phase 2 goal of their safety ini-
tiative, health care organizations began prioritizing alarm
management programs, procedures, and policies. Unfor-
tunately, according to a recent survey, few meaningful
improvements in clinical alarm safety have been suc-
cessfully implemented.2

Previous and current methods for monitoring real-time
pulmonary function and for detecting respiratory depres-
sion include clinical observation, pulse oximetry, and
capnography. Clinical observation is subjective and
rarely continuous. Pulse oximetry and capnography are
both plagued by nuisance alarms. The lack of reliable
and actionable respiratory data has presented a unique
challenge to anesthesiologists and perioperative profes-
sionals.4 While identifying and measuring hypoxia, pulse
oximetry has been identified by nurses as the largest
contributor of nuisance alarms.5-7 The end result is that
health care providers often lower alarm thresholds and
reaction thresholds, increase latent time, or engage in a
combination of both to avoid incessant alarms.4 Even
worse, it has been reported that 78% of clinicians dis-
able physiologic monitor alarms due to alarm fatigue,8

and � 1% overall alarms have resulted in changes of
ongoing patient management.9 The “cry wolf effect”
has greatly hindered the effectiveness of respiratory mon-
itoring systems despite their theoretical potential. It is
critical that a clinically useful respiratory monitor be
both reliable and provide actionable alarms.

Respiratory volume monitoring (RVM) is a noninvasive
technique that directly measures minute ventilation (V̇E),
tidal volume (VT), and breathing frequency. Most patients
do not have a primary problem with oxygenation, but rather
with insufficient ventilation. RVM provides continuous
data and immediate feedback based on adequacy of ven-
tilation, not just oxygenation.10 The RVM uses thoracic
electrodes to collect electrical impedance data, present a

respiratory curve, and calculate V̇E, VT, and breathing fre-
quency values. The RVM has been shown to measure V̇E

and VT with an accuracy error of approximately 10% and
breathing frequency with an accuracy error of approxi-
mately 2% for adults and 12% and 4%, respectively, for
pediatric patients.10,11 Unlike peripheral capillary oxygen
saturation (SpO2

) or partial pressure of end-tidal CO2

(PETCO2
) measurements, which have an inherent delay in

response to changes in ventilation, RVM directly measures
changes in ventilation. As such, it has the potential to be a
leading indicator of respiratory compromise or other change
in respiratory status.

While previous research demonstrated that RVM can
potentially lower the incidence of false alarms in the
post-anesthesia care unit (PACU) compared to pulse
oximetry,12 the actual alarm rate of RVM has not been
evaluated. Therefore, we sought to evaluate the use of
RVM in the perioperative setting at multiple centers to
characterize the clinical use of the RVM during the
perioperative period in the PACU, including alarm rates
of RVM along with corresponding interventions by clin-
ical staff. We hypothesized that a majority of RVM
alarms would be actionable rather than nuisance alarms
and thus would lead to intervention by medical staff.
We also hypothesized that RVM would have fewer tech-
nical alarms than pulse oximetry or capnography mon-
itoring systems. The study also explored whether re-
ported results from other medical centers and from the
Emergency Care Research Institute were reproducible
within the Kaiser Permanente Medical System to assess
the potential system-wide application of RVM.
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QUICK LOOK

Current knowledge

Patients recovering from surgery are at risk of respiratory
depression due to the combined effects of anesthesia and
opioids, and monitoring is required to maintain patient
safety. Current technologies for monitoring ventilation in
patients recovering from surgery, such as pulse oximetry
and capnography, are limited by indirect measurement of
ventilation and are prone to false alarms.

What this paper contributes to our knowledge

We validated the use of the RVM to monitor minute
ventilation in the perioperative setting. The RVM de-
tected episodes of respiratory depression, resulting in
actionable alarms and leading to interventions by med-
ical staff. The RVM had a low false alarm rate, com-
pared to pulse oximetry and capnography.
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Methods

Study Design

Our quality improvement study was conducted at 4 hos-
pital sites in the Kaiser Permanente system between July 17
and September 22, 2017, and included 247 subjects (Cal-
ifornia sites included Baldwin Park Medical Center, Fon-
tana Medical Center, and San Jose Medical Center; the
Oregon site was Sunnyside Medical Center, Clackamas,
Oregon). The study was reviewed and approved by the
Kaiser Permanente Institutional Review Board. No in-
formed consent was required. Subjects who were 21–
99 y old in the perioperative period were included. Exclu-
sion criteria were patients with allergies to adhesive
electrodes and prior pneumonectomy or pulmonary lobec-
tomy. Subjects considered to be at higher risk for respira-
tory complications were selected by hospital staff at each
site based on patient history and demographics (ie, history
of obstructive sleep apnea, obesity, elderly age, opioid
sensitivity, or hemidiaphragmatic paralysis post nerve
block). The complexity and type of surgery (orthopedics,
general, bariatric, gynecological, or urological) and overall
clinical impression were also considered.

Equipment

The ExSpiron 1Xi RVM (Respiratory Motion, Waltham,
Massachusetts) was used to monitor respiratory status in
all subjects in addition to standard clinical monitoring and
according to each hospital’s standard protocols. The Ex-
Spiron-1Xi monitors and consumable ExSpiron PadSets
were provided free of charge to the study sites by the
manufacturer. Clinical staff were trained prior to the study
on how to use the ExSpiron monitoring system. Data from
the RVM along with other monitoring systems (when avail-
able) were used to assist with patient care. De-identified
RVM data were extracted directly by staff on a daily basis
for all subjects for the entire time they were enrolled in the
study. Study data associated with study numbers were then
paired with associated clinical data.

The RVM is a noninvasive impedance-based monitor
that provides continuous real-time measurements of V̇E,
VT, and breathing frequency.10-15 The impedance signal
was recorded via an electrode PadSet, which was placed
on the patient with electrodes at the sternal notch, xiphoid,
and the mid-axillary line at the level of the xiphoid.16 The
RVM automatically calculated V̇E, VT, and breathing fre-
quency from the impedance signal with an average error of
�10% for V̇E and VT, and �2% for breathing frequency
relative to a spirometer.10 Subjects were monitored in the
basic monitoring mode, which does not require any cali-
bration with a spirometer or ventilator.

V̇E is the primary output metric of the RVM and is used
to trigger a low V̇E alarm, corresponding to the even-
tual onset of respiratory insufficiency. The V̇E value dis-
played on the RVM represents a 30-s measurement of
respiration that is updated every 5 s in a rolling fashion. To
account for patients of various sizes and V̇E requirements,
the RVM compares a patient’s recorded V̇E to a predicted
V̇E as a percentile. This is calculated using a body surface
area formula based on the patient’s height, weight, and
gender. The threshold for a low V̇E alarm was set to 40%
of predicted V̇E sustained for 2 min as described in the
literature.12,13,17 Because previous studies have demon-
strated that breathing frequency alone is a poor indicator
of respiratory sufficiency, missing �80% of low V̇E mea-
surements,18,19 low breathing frequency alarms were not
enabled. Importantly, many patients with obstructive sleep
apnea have prolonged apneas followed by large “rescue
breaths” but maintain an adequate V̇E, so low breathing
frequency alarms can lead to multiple nuisance alarms in
patients with overall adequate ventilation.

With standard use, RVM reports 2 types of physiologic
alarms: low V̇E alarms were triggered by a decrease in V̇E

below 40% of predicted V̇E sustained for 2 min, and No
Breath Detected alarms were triggered by an apnea lasting
� 30 s. Technical alarms reported by the RVM included
signal interference, adhesive pad detachment, low battery,
and nurse call button disconnections.

Subjects were monitored in both the PACU and on the
general hospital floor. In the PACU, all subjects were
continuously monitored with the RVM, and a subset con-
tinued to be monitored on the general hospital floor. A
subset of subjects, based on their clinical needs and stan-
dard protocols, were placed on continuous monitoring with
bedside pulse oximetry, bedside capnography, or telemetry
pulse oximetry on the general hospital floor. Each moni-
toring technology had its own specific alarm conditions
and corresponding alarm thresholds, which had been es-
tablished as part of the care plan at each facility prior to
this study and were not altered for the purposes of this
study. For the purpose of comparison across technologies,
alarms were categorized as either physiologic or technical
(nuisance). Device descriptions and corresponding alarm
conditions and threshold ranges are detailed below.

Bedside Pulse Oximetry and Capnography Monitor

The bedside monitor used in the study was the Philips
SureSigns VM8 (Philips Medical Systems, Andover, Mas-
sachusetts), which continuously measures both SpO2

and
PETCO2

. Physiologic alarms reported by the monitor were low
SpO2

(� 88%), low PETCO2
(� 10 mm Hg), high PETCO2

(� 60 mm Hg), low breathing frequency (� 6 breaths/min),
high breathing frequency (� 35 breaths/min), and apnea
(� 30 s). The following alarms reported by the monitor were
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considered technical: SpO2
sensor off, SpO2

no pulse, SpO2

poor signal, SpO2
interference, CO2 pump off, CO2 no tubing,

and CO2 occlusion. Note that nasal cannula dislodgement
often results in apnea or low breathing frequency alarms,
which are false physiologic alarms. Unfortunately, in this
study every alarm could not be deconvoluted into true or
false, and are thus only categorized as physiologic or tech-
nical.

Telemetry Pulse Oximetry Monitor

The telemetry monitor (SpO2
monitor, Philips) was su-

pervised by telemetry technicians who categorized alarms
as low SpO2

(ie, a physiologic alarm with SpO2
� 90%) or

technical alarm corresponding to a poor quality SpO2
wave-

form resulting from artifact. Note that the alarms discussed
in this study correspond to every alarm reported by the
telemetry monitor and not just those relayed by the tech-
nicians to the care providers.

Observations of Interventions

The responses of clinical staff to RVM alarms were
recorded and analyzed by nonclinical personnel. Alarms
were divided into 4 categories: (1) actionable and addressed,
(2) actionable and not addressed, (3) self-corrected, and
(4) technical (nuisance). The action taken to resolve each
alarm was recorded and further categorized. Self-corrected
alarms were those that resolved without staff intervention,
usually by the patient being stimulated by the audible RVM
alarm. Technical alarms did not require intervention and
were considered nuisance alarms.

The alarms for each of the monitoring devices were
collected from the digital alarm log at the conclusion of
monitoring. All alarms were audible at the bedside both in
the PACU and on the general hospital floor. RVM alarms
on the hospital floor were reported centrally through the
nurse call system.

Data Analysis

V̇E was expressed as a percent of each subject’s pre-
dicted V̇E, calculated based on the subject’s body surface
area and sex.13,15,20 A low V̇E alarm was defined as a
period of V̇E � 40% predicted lasting � 2 min. V̇E � 40%
predicted was chosen as a parameter based on the Acute
Respiratory Distress Syndrome Network (ARDSnet) pro-
tocol for successful extubation.13 No breath detected was
defined as a respiratory pause of � 30. Technical alarms
were defined as alarms which were neither low V̇E nor no
breath detected. Relative alarm rate was calculated as the
number of alarm events divided by the length of monitor-
ing.

Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare the relative
alarm rates across monitoring technologies (RVM vs capno-
graph and/or pulse oximeter) for only the subset of subjects
that had multiple monitoring technologies. Data are presented
as mean � SD or median (interquartile range [IQR]), as
specified in the text. All analyses were performed in Matlab
2014b (MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts). Results were
considered statistically significant at P � .05.

Results

Demographics

A total of 247 subjects were monitored for up to 48 h with
the RVM at 4 hospital sites. Data collection was initiated in
the PACU. All 247 subjects were monitored with the RVM
and with standard bedside monitor parameters, including pulse
oximetry and breathing frequency in the PACU, and 109 sub-
jects had RVM continued on the general hospital floor after
transfer. The choice of subjects for continuation of RVM
monitoring was based on transfer to floors on which training
on use of the RVM had been previously provided to the
clinical staff.

Table 1 summarizes the demographics of all subjects
studied and includes a breakdown of subjects who had
RVM monitoring on the general hospital floor and/or
PACU. The patient population spanned a wide range of
age, height, weight, and body mass index values. The
study targeted subjects considered by anesthesiology
staff to be at risk of respiratory depression, such as
those who were frail or had obstructive sleep apnea,
obesity, COPD, congestive heart failure, opioid sensi-
tivity, opioid tolerance, or hemidiaphragmatic paralysis
post nerve block, or were undergoing major procedures
(primarily general, gynecologic, orthopedic, and bariat-
ric procedures). Most subjects received opioids, partic-
ularly those undergoing painful general, bariatric, and
orthopedic surgeries.

Table 1. Anthropometric Data for All Subjects

PACU General Hospital Floor

Subjects, n 247 109
Male:Female ratio 104:143 42:67
Height, cm 167.6 � 11.4 166.5 � 11.5
Weight, kg 91.1 � 27.1 89.5 � 27.3
Body mass index, kg/m2 32.3 � 8.7 32.1 � 8.0
Age, y 60.9 � 13.9 64.1 � 11.1

Data are presented as n subjects or mean � SD.
PACU � post-anesthesia care unit

RESPIRATORY VOLUME MONITORING
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RVM Alarm Rates in PACU and on General
Hospital Floor

Subjects were monitored via RVM for a total of 2,321 h
across the 4 hospitals. Of the total hours, 1,744 h were on
the general hospital floor, and 1,524 of the 1,744 h (87%)
were free from alarms. More importantly, despite selec-
tion of higher-risk subjects, more than two thirds of all
subjects on the hospital floor and 90% of the subjects in
the PACU had either no alarms or very few (ie, 1–3)
alarms (Table 2).

Figure 1 summarizes the relative alarm rate (ie, the
number of alarms normalized by the total monitoring time
for each subject) for technical, low V̇E, and no breath
detected alarms in both the PACU and floor. Note that the
RVM’s technical alarms were not only rare (0.02/h in the
PACU and 0.01/h on the hospital floor), but they also
represent � 5% of all alarms. This suggests that � 95% of
RVM alarms were physiological and thus actionable. The
relative alarm rate in the PACU was double the alarm rate
on the hospital floor (0.42/h vs 0.21/h). The relative inci-
dence of respiratory compromise (low V̇E) was similar
between the PACU and the hospital floor (0.20/h vs
0.16/h). Interestingly, the relative incidence of long apneas
(no breath detected for 30 s) was 3-fold higher in the
PACU than on the hospital floor (0.20/h vs 0.06/h), which
likely represents the effect of residual anesthesia.

Interventions in Response to RVM Alarms

Clinical staff received brief instructions regarding the
use of the RVM, including that, if it alarmed, they should

assess the subject’s respiratory status and overall clinical
picture. Nursing staff responded to and addressed most of
the RVM alarms that were not self-resolved. Across all
4 clinical sites, � 6% of alarms were technical and con-
sidered nuisance alarms; 13% of all alarms were self-
resolved, and 64% were resolved by an intervention, leav-
ing � 20% of the alarms as “not addressed.” This trend
was similar across all 4 sites, as summarized in Figure 2
and Table 3. Note that the ratio of addressed to not-ad-
dressed alarms was slightly higher in the PACU (69%:
15%) compared to the general hospital floor (61%:18%),
likely due to higher staffing ratios in the PACU.

The most common intervention that was required to ad-
dress an RVM physiological alarm was direct patient stimu-
lation. This accounted for 65% of all interventions in the
PACU and almost 79% of all interventions on the general
hospital floor (Table 4). Additional interventions included
repositioning the subject, a change in opioid dosing, and ini-
tiation of CPAP or bi-level positive airway pressure. About
2% of subjects required further intervention from a physician,
respiratory therapy, or an increase in level of care. Note that
the number of listed interventions in Table 4 exceeds the
number of actionable alarms that were addressed because
more than one intervention or action could have been initi-
ated in response to a single alarm.

In addition to addressing physiological alarms, the RVM
was also used to alter care in subjects without any alarms.
The actions staff took based on the RVM data in subjects
without any alarms were primarily related to assurance of

Table 2. Summary of Overall Monitored Time and RVM Alarms
per Environment

PACU
General Hospital

Floor
Total

Length of monitoring, h 577 1,744 2,321
Total alarms, no. (%) 235 370 605

Low V̇E alarms 110 (47) 241 (65) 351 (58)
Apnea alarms 115 (49) 105 (28) 220 (36)
Technical alarms 10 (4) 24 (7) 34 (6)

Alarm-free time, h 425 1,524 1,949
Percent of hours alarm-

free
73.7 87.4 84

Total alarms per patient 0.95 3.39 2.45
Total alarms per

monitored hour
0.42 0.21 0.26

Incidence of alarms, n (%)
0 Alarms 153 (62) 44 (40)
1–3 Alarms 80 (32) 30 (28)
Multiple alarms 14 (6) 35 (32)

RVM � respiratory volume monitoring
PACU � post-anesthesia care unit
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Fig. 1. Relative alarm rate per monitored hour for RVM in the PACU
(n � 247 subjects) and on the general floor (n � 109 subjects).
PACU � post-anesthesia care unit; RVM � respiratory volume
monitoring; V̇E � minute ventilation.
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adequate ventilation. These included an increase or de-
crease in opioid dosing, avoiding the need for intubation,
early discharge, or transfer to a lower acuity setting. Table
5 details the number of subjects who had actions or inter-
ventions associated with alarms. For subjects with alarms,
a small number of subjects experienced alarms that were
not addressed (17% in the PACU and 15% on the hospital
floor), whereas most subjects had all of their alarms ad-
dressed by actions or interventions (69% in the PACU and
57% on the hospital floor). For subjects with no alarms,
the majority (92% in the PACU and 98% on the hospital
floor) had no actions taken.

Comparison of Alarm Rates for RVM, Pulse
Oximetry, and Capnography

A subset of subjects (n � 7) were prescribed continuous
pulse oximetry and capnography bedside monitoring on the
general hospital floor. The relative incidence of alarms from
the RVM and the bedside oximetry/capnography monitor was
compared for only those subjects. For each of the 7 subjects,
the number of alarms was normalized by the length of mon-
itoring by each respective modality and then averaged across
patients (Fig. 3A). The incidence of technical alarms for the
bedside oximetry/capnography monitor (9.4 alarms/h), was
almost 1,000-fold-higher compared to the RVM alarms (0.01
alarms/h). Importantly, the bedside capnography monitor can-
not distinguish between an apnea in the capnography trace
(as indicated by lack of change in the partial pressure of CO2)
and a displaced sampling nasal cannula. Comparing the alarm
rates per subject showed that capnography had a significantly
higher rate of both physiological alarms (median [IQR]: 1.49
[0.97–5.56] vs 0.04 [0–0.33] alarms/h, P � .001) and tech-
nical alarms (median [IQR]: 5.80 [1.89–10.25] vs 0[0–0]
alarms/h, P � .001) per hour per subject compared to the
RVM.

Another subset of subjects (n � 7) at the same clinical
site were prescribed only continuous pulse oximetry mon-
itoring on the general hospital floor. Again we compared
the relative incidence of alarms across monitoring modal-
ities for this small subset of subjects, and not the entire
population receiving RVM monitoring. Figure 3B summa-
rizes these results, showing 0.24 physiologic alarms/h on
the RVM versus 0.5 physiologic alarms/h on the bedside
pulse oximetry monitor. The disparity between technical
alarms is again highly significant; nearly 50-fold, with
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Fig. 2. Comparison on the RVM alarms that were addressed, not
addressed, self-corrected, and technical alarms across all clinical
sites in the PACU and on the floor. PACU � post-anesthesia care
unit; RVM � respiratory volume monitoring.

Table 3. Summary of RVM Alarm Categories

Total PACU
General Hospital

Floor

Total alarms 605 235 370
Technical alarms 34 (6) 10 (4) 24 (7)
Self-corrected alarms 79 (13) 28 (12) 51 (14)
Actionable alarms,

not addressed
102 (17) 34 (14) 68 (18)

Actionable alarms, addressed 390 (64) 163 (69) 227 (61)

Data are presented as no. (%).
RVM � respiratory volume monitoring
PACU � post-anesthesia care unit

Table 4. Detailed Summary of Clinical Interventions in Response to
Actionable (Physiological) RVM Alarms

Total PACU
General Hospital

Floor

Total interventions, no. 490 239 251
Stimulation 355 (72) 156 (65) 199 (79)
Increased opioids 9 (2) 8 (3) 1 (0.4)
Decreased opioids 8 (2) 2 (1) 6 (2)
Change in other medications 9 (2) 7 (3) 2 (1)
CPAP/BPAP 16 (3) 4 (2) 12 (5)
Subject repositioned 15 (3) 5 (2) 10 (4)
Physician/RT alerted 8 (2) 3 (1) 5 (2)
Change in level of care 5 (1) 3 (1) 2 (1)
Change in length of stay 11 (2) 11 (5) 0 (0)
Avoided intubation 5 (1) 4 (2) 1 (0.4)

Data are presented as no. (%).
RVM � respiratory volume monitoring
PACU � post-anesthesia care unit
RT � respiratory therapist
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0.02 technical alarms/h on the RVM versus 1 technical
alarm/h on the bedside oximetry monitor.

The third subset of subjects (n � 15) were prescribed
telemetry pulse oximetry monitoring on the general hos-
pital floor. Their data were used to cross-validate the
results obtained from the bedside oximetry monitor (Fig.
3C). We found that the incidence of pulse oximeter
technical alarms was similar in the bedside and telem-
etry implementations. (1.0 vs 0.63 alarms/h) and still
significantly (30-fold) higher that the RVM technical
alarms (0.02 alarms/h). Table 6 summarizes the anthro-
pometrics of all 3 subgroups whose data are presented
in Figure 3.

Comparing RVM and pulse oximetry alarm rates for the
29 subjects monitored with both modalities across 2 sites,
it is evident that these subjects had a significantly higher
rate of both physiological alarms (median [IQR]: 0.67
[0.07–2.58] vs 0.24 [0.03–0.50] alarms/h, P � .02) and
technical alarms (median [IQR]: 0.47 [0.09 –1.13] vs
0[0–0] alarms/h, P � .001) per monitored hour generated
by pulse oximetry than by RVM.

Discussion

Routine vital signs, such as pulse oximetry, tempera-
ture, breathing frequency, and blood pressure, are clinical
measurements that indicate the body’s basic functions and

Table 5. Subjects With and Without Actions or Interventions Based on RVM Data Across All Clinical Sites

Subjects With No Alarms Subjects With Alarms

Action Taken No Action Taken Alarms Not Addressed Some Alarms Addressed All Alarms Addressed

PACU 13 (8) 140 (92) 16 (17) 13 (14) 65 (69)
General hospital floor 1 (2) 43 (98) 10 (15) 18 (28) 37 (57)

Data are presented as n (%).
RVM � respiratory volume monitoring
PACU � post-anesthesia care unit
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Fig. 3. The alarm rate per monitored hour for RVM, pulse oximetry, and capnography. (A) Simultaneous bedside PETCO2
and SpO2

monitoring
had 12.9 alarms/h (73% technical) compared to only 0.25 alarms/h with RVM (n � 7). (B) Bedside monitoring of SpO2

produced 1.5 alarms/h
(67% technical) compared to only 0.26 alarms/h with RVM (n � 7). (C) SpO2

monitoring by telemetry technicians reported 3.31 alarms/h
(19% technical) compared to only 0.26 alarms/h with RVM (n � 15). awRR � breathing frequency measured by capnography, RVM � re-
spiratory volume monitoring.

Table 6. Anthropometrics for the 3 Subsets of Subjects Monitored
With RVM and Bedside or Telemetry Monitoring

Bedside SpO2
and PETCO2

Bedside
SpO2

Telemetry
SpO2

Subjects 7 7 15
Male:Female ratio 3:4 3:4 4:11
Height, cm 166.4 � 16.0 166.4 � 14.1 165.8 � 9.4
Weight, kg 77.1 � 12.9 86.3 � 27.3 110.6 � 29.7
Body mass index, kg/m2 27.8 � 5.1 30.7 � 7.2 40.0 � 9.3
Age, y 70.8 � 3.7 62.8 � 12.3 58.9 � 10.6

Data are presented as n subjects or mean � SD.
RVM � respiratory volume monitoring
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disease status. More sophisticated physiological monitor-
ing, especially for the detection of cardiovascular health,
may include electrocardiography, invasive blood pressure,
central venous pressure, cardiac output, echocardiography,
etc. However, continuous noninvasive bedside measure-
ment of pulmonary function has received less attention,
and previous technologies have fallen short. An ideal de-
vice would be noninvasive, continuous, and provide accu-
rate real-time readings of respiratory function and its com-
promise. Additionally, the device would have to be simple
to apply, use, read, and interpret with few nuisance alarms.

Recent studies and guidelines have stressed the impor-
tance of accurate real-time respiratory monitoring to opti-
mize patient safety. The newly available RVM monitor
provides a welcome addition to the existing lineup of re-
spiratory status monitoring. Unfortunately, the frequency
of nuisance alarms presented from pulse oximeters and
capnography monitors have predisposed hospital staff with
a sense of caution in the introduction of new technology
into routine clinical practice. This is primarily due to the
fear of adding to existing alarm fatigue and contributing to
additional burden to staff. Here we investigated the utility
of RVM in the perioperative setting, with a focus on iden-
tifying actionable versus nuisance alarms. We then com-
pared RVM alarm rates with alarm rates from pulse oxi-
meters and capnography monitors in the same setting of
the PACU and general hospital floors. Our results indicate
that RVM alarms had far less nuisance alarms and fewer
but more actionable alarms compared to capnography
and/or pulse oximetry; RVM did not miss any episodes of
subject deterioration; the RVM device was easy to use;
and most issues raised by RVM alarms were early in the
spiral of respiratory deterioration and thus easily addressed
by nursing staff with minimal training, minimizing cost to
the system.

The overall RVM alarm rate was significantly lower
than with either pulse oximeters or capnography monitors.
We saw a nearly 1,000-fold reduction in nuisance alarms
compared to capnography and a 20–50-fold reduction in
nuisance alarms compared to pulse oximetry. These results
were consistent and reproducible across all 4 clinical sites.
Additionally, the majority of RVM alarms were actionable
(as seen in Table 5). This included verbal or physical
stimulation, narcotic dose adjustment, patient reposition-
ing, CPAP application, or upgrade to a higher level of
care. Subjects who may not have otherwise be given opi-
oids due to their obstructive sleep apnea status or other
concerns were able to be provided with increased analge-
sia and effective pain management based on the adequate
ventilatory status demonstrated by the RVM. In other sub-
jects, a modification of the clinical plan was implemented
based on their depressed ventilatory status. Some subjects
only required stimulation or a change in position to im-
prove their ventilatory status. These were simple interven-

tions to potentially prevent life-threatening outcomes.
These simple interventions, based on early RVM data, are
far preferable to what is often required when responding to
the delayed responses of other monitoring systems that can
put patients at greater risk and require more difficult and
costly interventions.

We noted that RVM reliably alerted the clinical staff in
both the PACU and general hospital floor to a clinically
important reduction in ventilation. These changes were
seen well before changes to SpO2

. Changes in PETCO2
were

not reliably actionable or indicative of the subject status.
These results support earlier reports from a group at Mas-
sachusetts General Hospital, which demonstrated that low
V̇E preceded significant desaturation with an average win-
dow of 71 min.12 The important issue of nuisance alarms
was also addressed. Pulse oximeter and capnography alarms
often fall into 2 categories: technical alarms that are not
actionable and alarms that are urgent or emergent in na-
ture. In contrast, the RVM provides an early warning ca-
pability before impending detrimental events, providing
clinical staff with valuable time to intervene early and
coordinate preemptive interventions.

We observed that the relative RVM alarm rate in the
PACU was double the alarm rate reported on the general
hospital floor. These findings were slightly different from
those reported by Saasouh et al21 and Schumann et al,22 in
which the incidence of respiratory depression was found to
be greater between 3 h and 14 h postoperatively on the
hospital floor than it was in the PACU.21,22 The disparity
may reflect differences in study design and clinical prac-
tice as well as somewhat different settings. The end point
in our study was the evaluation of physiologic versus nui-
sance alarms, whereas the end point in studies by Saasouh
et al21 and Schumann et al22 was alarms due to respiratory
compromise defined by low V̇E but not apnea. It was also
likely that the patient population or the nature of the an-
esthesia and analgesia protocols varied. Our study indi-
cates that alarms due to long apneas (� 30 s) were 3 times
more prevalent in the PACU than on the hospital floor,
implying a residual effect of narcotics and anesthetics in
the PACU. The differences and similarities suggest that
the postoperative course of respiratory function recovery
is a dynamic process with multiple factors. As such, return
to baseline for respiratory function such as rate, rhythm,
and volume all have highly variable rates, especially in the
presence of obstructive sleep apnea.15 Our results high-
light the importance and unmet need of a complete respi-
ratory function monitor for the entire perioperative period.

All respiratory monitoring technologies have their own
limitations. For example, pulse oximetry is critical in a
situation of ongoing respiratory failure; however, it has
limited use in detecting the early signs of impending re-
spiratory depression. It is also known that the SpO2

value is
less reliable when it begins to drop due to a larger error at
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lower readings. Unlike RVM, pulse oximetry monitoring
also produces artifacts and alarms in situations of move-
ment, temperature extremes, or due to peripheral vasocon-
striction. PETCO2

can be useful in detecting apnea, although
it is inaccurate in reflecting the value of partial pressure of
arterial CO2 in a variety of settings, including mouth-
breathing patients and during use of open oxygen sys-
tems.23,24 PETCO2

also has limited use in detecting causes
of respiratory compromise and can confuse respiratory and
cardiac compromise.

RVM, as demonstrated here, is very useful as an early
warning system for pending respiratory depression but does
not specifically measure the gas exchange status. Due to
the known effects of anesthesia, analgesia, and surgery,
both individually and synergistically, precise respiratory
function monitoring is critical in all aspects of care, espe-
cially during the perioperative period setting. While RVM
can be used to safeguard vulnerable patients in the peri-
operative period, it may also be used to guide precise
perioperative care, anesthesia, and analgesia to promote
functional recovery. It can provide critical information both
in the PACU as well as on the general hospital floor, in
either post-surgical or nonsurgical patients who are at high
risk. While these uses have been less well studied, there is
clearly an unmet clinical need. With few nuisance alarms
impacting workflow and early detection to enable a paced
response instead of an emergent action, RVM may provide
a useful tool for both the PACU and the general hospital
floor. Additionally, the data presented here lay the ground-
work for establishing care protocols based on RVM alarms.
Nursing protocols outlining steps to be taken in response
to RVM alarms can be constructed to standardize care and
improve safety. One such protocol has been suggested:
assess the patient clinically (including vital signs and ox-
ygen saturation measurement) and consider one of: (1)
stimulate; (2) reposition; (3) incentive spirometry; (4) cut
opioids in half; (5) call physician. Because of the early
nature of the RVM alarm, many of these interventions are
free or inexpensive. Early in the spiral of respiratory fail-
ure, patients can be returned more quickly to homeostasis,
enhancing safety and reducing additional costs to the health
care system.

Interestingly, one of the most common clinical mistakes
in monitoring and diagnosing pending respiratory compro-
mise is the use and misuse of supplemental oxygen. As a
therapeutic agent, like any other medication, supplemental
oxygen has many proven clinical benefits and even newly
recognized potential benefits, such as its application in
reducing surgical site infection.25 However, the routine
delivery of inspired oxygen at levels greater than atmo-
spheric oxygen is not without consequences.26 The com-
mon practice of addressing and attempting to reverse ar-
terial hypoxemia without a clear understanding of the
underlying cause can be dangerous. This is especially true

in the perioperative setting, where arterial hypoxemia is
generally caused by hypoventilation. Profound hypoven-
tilation can be masked by supplemental oxygen until the
point of arterial desaturation; a phenomenon called oxy-
genation without ventilation.27 Conversely, supplemental
oxygen without hypoventilation can produce a state of
hyperoxia, which, in select patient groups, can disturb vital
organ blood perfusion and increase mortality.26,28 There-
fore, it is potentially beneficial to combine the use of RVM
with pulse oximetry. Measurements of both ventilation
and oxygenation can be used in tandem to make decisions
regarding delivery of supplemental oxygen and ventilatory
management. Continuous use of RVM with intermittent
SpO2

measurement on a standard scheduled basis and dur-
ing the evaluation initiated by an RVM alarm has been
suggested.12

This study has several potential limitations. First, al-
though nursing staff received training on RVM devices
and suggestions as to possible interventions, there were no
formal protocols or procedures implemented to direct ac-
tions associated with alarms or during the detection of
hypoventilation. As a result, we cannot determine specific
impacts of the monitor on clinical outcomes. In fact, as
with all assessments of monitoring systems, the effect of
RVM monitoring on the relevant clinical outcome is dif-
ficult to determine because outcomes are primarily based
on therapeutic intervention. Therefore, a specific protocol
assessing diagnostic/therapeutic intervention is required
for proper assessment. Subsequently, there is little rel-
evant outcomes data for even the commonly used oxi-
metry and capnography monitors, and the impact of
these devices on mortality and morbidity from anesthe-
sia are yet to be confirmed24,29 Second, we did not
assess the direct or indirect cost burden or overall cost
savings that would be associated from the clinical im-
plementation of the device. Third, we did not assess
patient care experience in comparison with existing tech-
nology. Fourth, because this is a retrospective analysis,
a properly design prospective randomized study would
need to be designed to determine the effectiveness of
the RVM in a clinical setting. Finally, the sample sizes
were relatively low and the settings were also limited to
a single health care system. As such, the results may be
biased despite the clinical experience and effective im-
plementation that was experienced by staff.

Conclusions

Clinical advances in new monitoring products and solu-
tions continue to be at the leading edge of surgical and peri-
operative research. One of the greatest limiting factors, in
terms of implementation, is the redundancy and frequency of
nuisance alarms, which leads to an increased rate of ignoring
or silencing alarms. The optimum monitoring system must
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provide reliable real-time values that are actionable (ie, from
which a clinical action can be determined) and provide early
detection and warning of pending deterioration, so that early,
small interventions can prevent the need for later, larger in-
terventions. It must provide this early information without
nuisance alarms that distract from patient care. This multi-
center study demonstrated that the RVM system provided
both an increase in actionable alarms as well as a decrease in
nuisance alarms compared to pulse oximetry and capnogra-
phy monitoring systems. In both PACU and general hospital
floor perioperative settings, the RVM provided reliable, ef-
fective,andaccuratemeasurementsofrespiratorystatus.Based
on these findings, the RVM has the potential to provide major
safety and economic benefits for patients, caregivers, and
hospital systems alike.
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